
Democracy must be something more than two 
wolves and a sheep voting on what to have 
for   dinner. 
-- James Bovard, Civil   Libertarian (1994) 

A government big enough to give you 
everything you want, is strong enough to take 
everything you have. 
-- Thomas   Jefferson  

Look for My Key  
Take-home points 











































Neurologic inj = 3% 
Prior surgery = 4% 

 



Nice Logo above! 







So you’re  
Telling me 
It works? 



Someone agrees 
With me! 









1. Aspiration is associated with high False Negative rate for infection 
2. Positive culture at Aspiration makes infection very likely as determined by biopsy 
3. α- Defensine may be more accurate than culture 
4. This determines if 1-stage or 2-stage is best approach in painful TSA 



Matt Dilisio’s study is 
Relevant to the last poster…. 
 
…Arthroscopic biopsy is the most 
Accurate method of detection 





1. Prospective, Randomized study 
2. TSA & Reverse Prosthesis 
3. 4 Orthopaedic Centers 
4. Trauma cases excluded 
5. ISB (Interscalene Block Group) 
6. LIA (Local Infiltration Anesthesia) 
7. LIA given next morning by surgeon as well 







1. Retrospective study 
2. Single row repair by one surgery 
3. Ultrasound at 6 months 
4. Inconsistent postop rehab with some patients 
       Beginning Passive ROM immediately vs others 
       who were immobilized after surgery 



1. Retear Rate at 6mo = 13% 
2. Retear group were older & had larger RCT 

Retear according  
To age 





After Age 70yo Retear rate increases exponentially 
(Beware of operating on non-traumatic tears in elderly) 





1. Retrospective study 
2. 2-year Minimum Follow-up 



1. 47 Patients received TM glenoid 
2. 5/47 (11%) revised in 2 months due to pain 
3. 30% of patients lost to F/U 
4. 4/47 (9%) had radiographic evidence of Metal 
       particulate debri 

 
 



Metal Particulate Debri is a concern and  
complications, when they occurs, were severe 







Are these two groups really 
Comparable & is the N large enough? 
National Registry Data from Australia, NZ, 
And  others can only distinguish inferior 
Implants and not any others…does this 
Mean all are the same? 





This study does not consider: 
1. Surgeon variability 
2. Revision options (modularity) 
3. Inventory management (cost) 
4. Value (Outcome/cost) 
5. Durability of the outcome 









Registry does not take into account: 
1. Surgeon experience & ability 
2. Other relevant factors 







…but incidence of infection with shoulder arthroscopy is <.01%??? 

































ATROPHY 

FATTY DEGENERATION 





Medium Size tears have a risk of progression to 
Atrophy & Fatty Degeneration & should be fixed 
Whereas smaller tears may not progress 











…Results seem worse than others have 
Reported.” 













Outpatient TSA is safe and likely to offer major value over inpatient TSA 



NO! 
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